Hamilton Educational Fellowship Application

Basic Information: Please Complete all fields.
Name:
Address:
Telephone:

Email:

Education: List current or most recent first.
Degree Held:

Major:

Institution:
Degree Held:

Minor:
Date of Completion:

Major:

Institution:

Minor:
Date of Completion:

Work Experience: List current or most recent first.
Position:
Employer:

Dates of Employment:

Position:
Employer:

Dates of Employment:

Position:
Employer:

Dates of Employment:
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When would you be available to begin the Fellowship? Please list earliest start/move-in date.

How did you hear about the Fellowship?

References: List three references.
Name/Position:
Institution:

Phone Number:
Email:

Name/Position:
Institution:

Phone Number:
Email:

Name/Position:
Institution:

Phone Number:
Email:

Please prepare a brief, one-page essay describing why you would like to work as a Hamilton
Educational Fellow at Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens. Describe your past experiences in
horticulture (or related fields), how the Fellowship experience might relate to your academic
or professional goals, and attach any additional information you would like to include with this
application.
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Interest Areas
All Fellows are required to complete a special project based on the needs of the Arboretum
& Gardens and their own interests. Fellows also participate in additional activities to build
on their experience. To give us a better idea of those interests, rate each of the following
based on your level of interest (1 = low interest to 3 = high interest).

Designing a landscape

Teaching a class or workshop

Leading tours

Writing a wildflower guide

Assisting with social media

Working with honeybees

Greenhouse propagation/nursery
management
Graphic design projects
Curation – assisting with mapping and
database management
Woodworking/building

Mechanical – working on mowers, blowers,
welding, etc.
Vegetable gardening
Creating new trails through currently
undeveloped areas
Redesigning a bog garden

Working in the Plant Shop (re-stocking,
potting, writing educational materials and labels,
etc.)

Helping to restore woodlands (invasive
removal, planning and replanting)

Starting/managing a special collection (ex:
native orchids, ferns, mosses, grasses)

Travelling to natural areas to collect
seeds/cuttings of native plants

Making a video (YouTube)
Coordinating a rare and endangered species
plant sale
Photographing and recording the bloom times
of plants

Working with houseplants
Helping on committees to coordinate future
activities/programs
Making a poster of native plants

Attending plant-related conferences
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